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Student leaders lobby for IBHE voting privilege 
by Sandy Young. 
Mem bers of Easter n ' s  s tudent 
government will  lobby i n  Springfielc' 
Thursday in an attempt to get a voting 
tuden t member on t h e  I l l inois  Board 
of Higher Education. 
Student  B od y  Pr e s id e n t  B i l l  
oulihan said members o f  t he I l l inois  
Student Associat ion wi l l  lobby I ll inois  
enators in an e ffort t o  get  House Bi l l  
2104, which provides for a voting 
s t udent mem ber ,  out of commit tee and 
- onto t he Senate floor. 
Houl ihan said t he bi l l  is considered 
" a n  emergency piece of legis lat ion , "  
and a s  such i t  needs a two-t h irds vote 
to  get out  o f  t he committee. 
But once t he bi l l  i s  on t h e  Senate 
floor i t  can pass by a s i m ple majority, 
he added. 
·I f  the bi l l  does pass t h e  senate it wi l l  
then go t o  G ov. J i m  Thompson. 
Eastern 
Houlihan said t he b i l l  is being 
sponsored by Larry Stuffle ( D­
Charleston) a nd six or seven ot her 
legis lators from college campuses 
across the s tate. 
A fter the s t udent government  
mem bers arr ive i n  Springfield , t hey 
wil l  meet with Stu ffle and Sen. 
Donncwald before talking to other 
senators from t h is  a rea. 
Hou l ihan said the bi l l  is an "ex-
ews 
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Marvin seeks opinions 
on education package 
by Marsha Hausser 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
sa id he will consult students and 
faculty members tor t h ei r  views on the 
newly revised ge neral  ed ucat ion 
requirements and will also consider t h e  
edu c a t i o n  a I a n d e c o n o m i c  
m ifications of t he requirements 
before approving t he m. 
The Cou ncil  on Academic A ffairs 
en tly passed new general education 
uirements i n  response to  M arvi n ' s  
rlier request that  the counci l  develop 
general educat ion plan which would 
tend throughout s tude n t s '  four years 
t Eastern and give s t udents  a broader 
ucational base. 
Before he wil l  approve of t h e  new 
uire ment s-w hich wil l  i nclude a 
nior Engl ish competency exam , a 
reign language requi rement fer 
chelor of arts  candidates and onc:i-
our senior sem i nars i n  which student's 
ould study topics outside their 
ajors-Marvin said he wants  to s tudy 
e total "impact " the req u irements 
ould have at Eastern. 
One problem M arvin said · might  
eter inst i tut ion o f  req u irements i s  t h e  
s t  involved. A foreign language 
equirement may req u ire add i t ional  
acuity in that  department  t o  h andle 
udents-somet h i n g  the universi ty 
ay not be able t o  a fford. 
The senior se m inars would also 
create a need for more faculty 
members and· although Marvin said he 
"str o ng l y  favor s "  the s e m i n a r s  
concept , he real izes t h e  seminars m a y  
not  be feasible because o f  t hat. 
M arvin said he favors " some type of 
test to  show · that  s t udents can handle 
t h e  English language" but  he is  not  
s ure i f  the written theme proposed by 
t he Engl ish departn:ient is t he answ·er to 
that  problem. 
He said t h e  depart ment ' s  proposed 
met h od of grading t he exam, which 
would be t o  record ei ther a pass or fa il  
based on t h e  general i m pression ob­
tained after reading t h e  theme,  is good. 
H owever , he also said he can see t h e  
other point  o f  view-that  measu ring a 
s t uden t s '  wri t ing s k i l l s  may not be an 
accurate method o f  testing English 
competency. 
The foreign language requirement 
for bachelor of arts  candidates is one 
feat ure of t h e  C A A ' s  package about 
which Marvin said he has some 
reservat ions. 
Because t h
0
e req u i rement would only 
apply to BA appl icants, M a rvin said he 
fears t hat s tudent wi l l  opt for bachelor 
o f  science degrees, hurting t hose 
majors which offer a bachelor of _
art�, 
and eliminating the purpose of mstI­
tuting the requirement. 
Shall we dance I 
Mime Steve Harris appears. to be 
urging this young girl to participate in 
one his musical mime acts during his 
Wednesday night performance in the 
cellent one." 
" I t ' s  t i m e  t hat students have a vote 
when it comes to t u it ion increases on 
t hese boards. I t ' s  nice for them to let us 
( s t udent representat i ves) sit  in,  but you 
wouldn ' t  have any say unless you get a 
vote, " he said. 
I f  t h i s  bi l l  passes , Ho ul ihan said 
st ude nts wi l l  be more closely l is tened to 
on boards: 
Weather 
There will be considerable 
cloudiness and warmer temperatures 
Thursday with highs in the mid 60s. 
Thursday night will be partly cloudy 
with lows in the upper 40s to low 50s. 
University Union Grand Ballroom. 
Harris' act was part of this week's 
Crazy Daze in May festivities .. (News 
photo by Kenith Hathcock) 
harleston breaks barbershop quartet tradition 
y Diane Cooper 
Bar ber s h o p  q u ar tet. To most  
pie , the term conjures up vis ions  o f  
four men i n  straw hat s ,  striped vests  
nd gartered s leeves,  warbl ing songs o f  
love and lazy s u m mei:. days. 
In this day of chang ing l i festyles it 
comes with l i t t le  s u r p rise to f ind a 
more fe minine version of the a rt right 
here in Charleston. 
Ch ar l e s t o n  re side n t  S u z a n ne 
oodrich sings the bass  part  in her 
uartet , the New Creatio n ,  so named 
ause of a change in members. "It ' s  
ke starting all over again , working to 
lend new v oices," she said. 
She said there is a little difference 
tween men ' s  and wome n ' s  quartet s. 
"Of course ,  we sing a little higher. But 
ot a lways , becau se ours is a lower 
uartet." 
her quartet members are tenor 
ar ilyn Garren ,  barit o ne M arge 
oodall and lead Barbara Fun k. 
hree of t he members are wives o f  
stern faculty  member.s. A lthough 
t h e  New Creation was form ed a year 
and a half ago , Goodrich and F u n k  
h ave bee n  i n  quartets  " for seven or 
eight  year s ,  on and off, " Goodrich 
said. The two originated t h e ir first 
quartet after a l u n c h t i me discussion. 
"We t hought  i t  would be neat to get 
together and s i ng , "  she said. They got 
fr ie nds to join  in and " i t  just h appened 
our voices could stand t he parts. "  
T he quartet s ings i n  Charleston and 
surrounding towns for Kiwani s ,  Rotary 
and other group functi o n s ,  and for 
churc he s ,  fit t i ng per for mances i n  
between individual schedu les. The 
quar tet ' s  schedule also "depends on 
the season ," Goodrich said. "Right 
now we 're busy,  with things l i ke 
mother and daughter banquets. "  
The New Creation sings " some o f  
the same songs the men sing , but with 
differen t  arrangement s , "  she said. I t  
t akes the quartet onl y  two or three 
meetings to learn a new number , 
"depending on the length and di f­
ficul ty  o f  the song. Sometimes we p u t  
i n  a c o u p l e  o f  ext ra hours before a 
performance if we t hi n k  we need i t." 
Besides per forming on i ts  own , the 
New Creat ion i s  part  o f  t h e  Sweet 
Adel ines,  and s i ngs with t he C h i mers ,  
i t s  local chapter. 
" T he Sweet Adelines is t h e  m ajor 
organization. It ' s  all  over this  country 
and Hawai i ,  and England , "  Goodrich 
said. For women barbershop quartets  
only,  t he organization i s  a cou nterpart 
to a s i m ilar men ' s  organization. 
Some of t he bene fits  of belonging t o  
t he Sweet Adelines are the conve n t io n s  
and w or kshops. "We work wit h  
direc tor s ,  and on make-u p ,  costuming 
and everyt h i ng else that goes i n to i t ," 
Goodrich explained , adding that 
w orkshops wil l  be held short ly  i n  
Peoria and at  the Universit y  o f  I llinois. 
The Chimers chorus was formed a 
year after Goodrich and F u n k  began 
t heir quartet ,  and i s  now directed by 
another origi nal member o f  their 
foursome. To remain a Sweet Adeline 
chapter the Chimers need 20 member s ,  
and t hey n o w  have 23, Goodrich said. 
The group practices every Th ursday at 
7:30 p. m. "at  t h e  ch urch across t h e  
s treet from the  3-D s t o r e  i n  Mattoon , "  
she said , and women interested in 
s inging with t h e  C h i mers should 
" come and see u s "  at a pract ice 
session. 
Easter n ' s  com m u n i t y  wi l l  hav.e a 
chance to see t h e  Chimers close to 
home nex t  fal l. "We 're going to pu t on 
a show Septem ber 20," Goodrich said. 
The show wi l l  be i n  -Charlest o n ,  
" m aybe o n  t he camp u s ,  b u t  I 'm not 
s um , "  s he added.� 
Goodrich enjoys singing wit h  her 
q u artet and has no plans to stop. "We 
seem t o  enjoy it and each other still ,  
a ft er al l  t hese years , "  s he said. 
What do female b ar bershop quartet 
singers wear? Not str i pe s ,  at least not 
for t he New Creat ion. Instead , 
Goodrich said their costumes range 
from long gingham s k irts  w i t h  old­
fashioned high-necked blouses and 
hats to naut ical- loo k i ng ju mpsuit s. 
Times have changed. 
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(JP) News shorts 
Iranians seize London embassy 
Three Iranian Arab gunmen invaded 
Iran's Londan embassy Wednesday 
and seized 21 hostages, including a 
British police guard, Scotland Yard 
reported. They threatened to blow up 
the building if the Iranian government 
does not free 91 political prisoners. 
Thompson scraps rebate plan 
Gov. James R. Thompson today said 
he was scrapping his proposal for $ 1 1 5  
million in ·income tax rebates and 
called for a legislative moratorium on 
most tax relief proposals until the fall. 
A somber Thompson told a news 
conference that because of federal 
budget cuts and an impending reces­
sion, Illinois faces "rough economic 
times ahead." 
Commandos bodies may not be returned 
. A leading ayatollah put the bodies of Council, not President Abolhassan 
eight U.S. cC>mmandos at the center of Bani-Sadr, must decide whether the 
a new political tug-of-war in Iran Americans'. remains should be sent 
WedneJday, saying Ayatollah Ruhol- home. lah Kliomeini or the Revolutionarv 
House committee passes ERA resolution 
House floor. By a wafer-thin margin, an Illinois 
House committee today approved a 
resolution to ratify the federal Equal 
Rights Amendment and sent it to the 
The resolution was passed by an 8-4 
vote of a House Judiciary Committee, 
exactly the number required to pass. 
� 
� 
Needles 
Hi Fi Styli uili. q)'g 
$5.95 in University 
and up 
SENIORS 
Join VISTA and share your 
Liberal Arts experience with 
America's urban & rural poor. 
Village 
Your degree in EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
SCIENCE, HEALTH, BUSINESS ADMIN. 
PHYS. ED., or RECREA T}ON can help 
solve social, human and environ­
mental problems of low-income 
communities. Sign up at Plac�ent 
Office for a talk with fonner 
VISTA volunteer on campus: 
Call Chicago Recr. Offic 
collect 312-353-499 
8:30 to 5:00 
News Staff ... Tom Keefe Editor in chief . 
teWa 
-- -----MartfnfanaRossl- ---------­
sweet & Dry Vermouth 750 mi. 
750 ml. Keg. $4.77 SAlE $3.99 
coupon good thru May 4 
Congratulations to Our 
New Kappa Delta Actives: 
Pat Hamilton Linda Vrell 
Diana Treece 
And Good Lu ci< to our 
Graduating Seniors! 
LovelnA.O.T., 
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ffey supports president's action toward Iran 
is the time when we al l  need to 
rt our president and Congress in 
actions, State Sen. Max Coffey, 
rleston, said Tuesday. 
ffey was referring to t h e  recent 
ed rescue att empt of the Iranian 
es. 
back the president on his actions, 
n't let Iran p us h  us around," 
y sa id. "The country s ho u ld stick 
er during the times between 
ns." 
fey s aid he does not think the 
rescue attempt wou ld have any 
on the release of the  hostages. 
don' t think you can deal with 
, (the millitants)" Coffey said. 
government isn 't in control. We 
get together j ust to discuss the 
and we can 't respond to each 
" 
ffey said he now expected some 
o pass before anything else wou ld 
e, possibly some military action. 
do feel that al l  things are possible 
fully though," he said, adding he 
ht  Carter shou ld have taken his 
Sen. M3x Coffey, R-Charleston 
Supports Carter's rescue attempt 
Co ffey said he does not want t h e  
United States t o  g e t  into a war where i t  
·really does not belong, a situation that  
h as happened so many times before. 
"I have a son w ho is 18. I don ' t  want 
him to go into war uselessly.! want us 
to have in mind what we want to do, go 
over and do it, then return," he said. 
Coffey had no strong reaction to 
w Day includes lecture 
mbers of the Coles-Cumberland 
ty Bar Association wil l  be !ec­
on contemporary law problems 
ill provide an extensive q uestion­
nswer period at 2 p.m. Thursday 
Booth Library Lec t ure Room. 
miss ior.i is free and is ooen to t h e  
public. 
The lecture is part of Law Day 
festivities and is being co-sponsored by 
the St ud en t  Hom e Economics 
Association and the Coles-Cumberland 
County Bar Association. 
TIIERE ARE PEOPLE ALL OVER 1HE 
WORill LIKE HONDURAS, JAMAICA, 
CHAD, 'J1]NISIA, FIJI, BRAZIL, 
WESTERN SAMOA. TIIEIR HOPES 
ARE CCMv10N, NEEDS BASIC: FOOD 
AND WATER, ffiALTH AND HOUSING, 
JOBS, • • •  AND YOU • • •  TO HELP AS 
A PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER. 
Contact Chicago Recr. Office 
Collect 312-353-4990 
Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00 � Ask for Dom 
Sec re t ary of State Cyr us Vance's 
resignation. 
"He did what he felt he had to. I 
think t h ere are many people who cou ld 
replace him and do the job j ust as well, 
if not better." 
Coffey emphasized t h e  importance 
of t h e  country sticking together and 
giving support to the president and 
Congress in t h eir actions. 
"Unti l election t ime, we must 
s u p port t hose already in office. In 
November, if we aren ' t  pleased wit h  
the job t hat has been done, we can 
replace t he m ," Coffey said. 
A l t hough Coffey stil l  is un­
committed in the upcoming elect ion, 
he said he was leaning toward Ronald 
Reagan. 
He said the country is now in double 
inflation figures and somet hing has to 
be done abo ut that. 
And on the issue of independent 
presidential  candidate John Anderson 
possibly asking Walter Cronkit e  to be 
his running mate, Co ffey said , 
"Anderson 's grabbing at straws to 
keep himsel f in t h e  r unning." 
"He lost the Republican nomination 
and is now r unning a third party ra·ce 
strict ly  on publ icity," Co ffey said. 
New energy course 
for summer offered 
Students registered for summer 
school may be interested in a new 
course offered in the sociology de­
partment, Byron Munson, developer 
of the course and sociology instructor, 
said. 
"Social Aspects of Energy" w ill be 
offered at 10:20 a.m. Monday through 
Thursday for three credit hours. . 
The course is an analysis of the 
social implications of energy in a social 
change context. Major emphasis will 
be on energy shifts in history and 
projected development of alternate 
energy sources. 
There are no prerequisites for the 
course. If students have an interest in 
the course they should speak with 
Munson. 
thanks. 
We appreciate your business and 
being able to handle your banking 
needs. 
Have a nice break. 
We hope to serve your banking 
needs in the future. 
Available at both 
CNB locations: 
Sixth and Lincoln 
(Across from Old Main) 
and 
Downtown 
(418 Sixth Street) 
345-2101 
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The lost college life column via Supertrornp 
In the past four years, Eastern has 
satisfied my college career quite well. 
Looking back over the trials and 
tribulations ·ot the semesters gone, 
little regrets come to mind. Instead, 
like most seniors tend to do, reflec­
tions of the past float to the mind's 
surface. 
On today's agenda is a look back 
from the Old Zootramp days to the 
present thoughts, with apologies to 
Supertramp, the last safari shall begin. 
"The Logical Song." I was sent away 
to be taught how to be sensible, 
logical, responsible and practical. The 
system is set to make you dependable, 
intellectual and clinical in the sense of 
fitting perfectly into the status quo. I've 
questioned too many things to 
probably tit the standard mold. That 
makes me a radical or liberal, but in a 
constructive manner, respectable tor 
standing awqy tor a traditional rut. 
Now if you think I believe. schooling 
is phoney, you may be "Bloody Well 
Right." . There are .schools where 
money and status are criteria tor 
admission. Not so at Eastern. The 
friendly campus and people built a 
philosophy of "it's not who you are, but 
what you are." It's the people that 
make the school, and from ex­
periences some of the best have been 
here. 
"School" I have found, no matter 
what anyone else says, must be 
·experienced outside the confines of 
the classroom. Parents and teachers 
tell you not to hang out around and 
learn what life's about. More current 
discussions occur in the bars or at 
parties than the publishers can print in 
textbooks or catalogue in the. library. 
But one has to "Give A Little Bit." 
God knows how many wasted hours 
�@(W� 
�arru©J@lf��a 
spent on road trips, Marty's, Ike's or 
Roe's compared to the needed hours 
researching at the library. But 
somehow, it all has worked out fine, 
better than most student9 juggling 
grades and soci.alization. 
Lately, I'm "Just Another Nervous 
Wreck" trying to complete overdue 
papers, incompletes and tests. I used 
to never open a textbook until midterm 
and study like hell tor the finals. This 
semester senioritis, untreatable at the 
Health Service but calmed at Cub 
games and Marty's safaris, has taken a 
pretty strong hold. But I've overcome 
adversity in every other crisis, so I 
don't worry. 
"Crisis, What Crisis?" You name it, 
I'll tell you about it. Long days at the 
News, wake up calls from the press, 
bouncing checks, all-nighters, people 
complaining about one thing or 
another, . a bad back, an overdue 
project or an insane adventure. Most 
people can budget time to correct 
problems,. but I'm too lazy, a born 
procrastinator, to figu_re most of it out. 
Live day by day is what I say. 
Throughout these crisis', you can 
run out of time, rolling in visions of p�in 
in the mind or pain in the body. A 
"Child of Vision" asks should we 
change, but I don't think so. "there 
must be more to this lite than we finally 
did ... " Of course, no one can ac­
complish everything but it I had to do it 
over again, I probably wouldn't change 
much. 
· 
W�fi'ffi �© �rru@ ooa�@rr 
First aid 
Editor, 
I worked security at Sunday's R.E.0. 
Speedwagon concert, and, while the 
show went quite well, there was one 
very disturbing incident. A concert 
goer received a gash on his head. 
There is no first aid station set up in 
Lantz, not even a first aid kit. So I used 
my handkerchief to stop the bleeding, 
so his tirend could drive him �o Sarah 
Bush. 
It there hGtd been a more serious 
injury, I would have been helpless. The 
potential tor injury in a packed gym­
nasium is enormous, but I suppose 
nothing will be done until someone is 
hurt badly enough tor it to hit the 
papers. 
I cannot believe that the UB sets ui: 
security, ushers, hospitality, and stage 
crews, but is so negligent that they do 
not even provide a band aid in 
casesomeone gets hurt. 
I know that if I paid $8.50 to see a 
concert, and then found the only 
b�ndage was a dirty handkercheit, I 
wi·'iuld be furi0us to say the least. 
hope the UB will take some of the 
money they made on this concert and 
muke a first aid station at the next one. 
The least they could do is provide a 
ba,>ic first aid kit. · 
Christopher Baddeley 
No textbool�s 
Editor, 
This letter is written by three Political 
Science majors at Eastern Illinois 
University. We are seniors who need 
Political Science course 4933, 
Ideology of Developing Nations, to 
graduate. 
With less than one week remaining 
before final exams, we have not 
received the textbooks we need to 
read to pass the final exam. We have 
d.iscussed this matter with Dr. 
Thorson, head of the department, 
Andrea Bonnicksen, instructor, Dean 
Johnson, Assistant Dean of Students, 
and Samuel Taber, Dean of Academic 
Services. This matter has not been 
resolved. 
Obviously this problem is caused by 
too few books tor too many students. 
It is obvious that this problem cannot 
be corrected before final exams. The 
school administration needs to 
examine the present registration 
system to prevent this problem from 
occuring again. We feel it reasonable 
that someone be held responsible tor 
causing several candidates tor 
graduation . to be placed in this 
precarious position. 
Robert A. Grierson 
Keith Hunter 
A. David Soderstrom 
UOproblem 
Editor, 
As a student body publication, I feel 
you should inform the students of a 
person who is totally inept and lacking 
in leadership qualities in his University 
Board Appointment. I am speaking of 
Mike Berggren, the Concert Coor­
dinator on the University Board. 
As a general staff member and 
executive staff member of WELH, I 
have tried to conduct two interviews 
tor the radio.station of this campus and 
have two very uncooperative and 
disconcerting experiences with Mr. 
Berggren. 
Eastern News 
Opinion/Commentary 
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Outside the walls of Eastern, there is 
an uncertainty. Inside there is a certain 
routine, a calm, appealing lifestyle. 
Everybody's like "Rudy," they need 
time to think, a time for living. There's 
too much pressure placed on ·ex­
cellence and success to meet 
society's push into the whirlpool of 
jobs and careers. It takes time to figure 
which direction to take. Eastern is calm 
enough to make those decisions with 
the experiences of outside speakers 
and participation in activities to leave 
the walls prepared enough to adapt. 
However, I can say I'm still a 
"Dreamer" of sorts. On my college lite: 
what a day, what a year, what a life it's 
been. I knew it wouldn't be too bad, 
since I was surrounded by enough 
c;:razy people to make it all worthwhile. 
Now, with eight days left, I'll "Take 
The Long Way Home," thinking of what 
could have been or might of been. I'll 
have to make those plans for the 
future, settle up here and move along. 
That's what the course catalogue 
says. 
"The Crime of the Century" has to 
be graduation because you leave so 
much behind. All the things that made 
the place a livable place tor so long-: 
My first experience was at the Harry 
Chapin concert where I had an in­
terview planned with Harry Chapin 
after speaking with Harry Chapin's 
agent in New York City. Mr. Berggren 
refused to believe me; when I asked 
him to check with an official, he 
refused and his totally uncooperative 
behavior almost prevented me from 
interviewing Harry Chapin. However, I 
did succeed with the help of Booker 
Suggs who informed me where the 
interview was taking place. 
Almost the same situation occurred 
at REO Speedwagon, but this time Mr. 
Berggren stopped me at the door. I 
was late; he claimed the press box was 
closed. He said my tickets had been 
given to someone on my staff' and calling me a liar (among other things) 
had me thrown out by the security at 
the concert. 
Mr. Berggren told me I couldn't 
speak with anyone else until after the 
concert. When I again asked to speak 
with someone else, he said, "Sure 
after the concert." 
On my way out of Lantz, I saw a UB 
official and asked him to help me clean 
things up with Mr. Berggren. Mr. 
B e r g g r e n  h o we v e r  w o u l d n ' t  
cooperate, and brought up trivial 
matters as to who called whom to 
arrange the interview. I tried to reason 
with mr. Berggren about the press 
passes tor WELH, but with no luck. 
Booker Suggs again tried to settle the 
matter, but Mr. Berggren got more and 
more obstinate. 
In summary, my staff member 
conducted the interview, and I left 
without receiving anything fro'Tl Mr. 
Berggren but contusion. 
I feel we as students deserve more 
the' diverse personalities, the loves 
good times, the crazy events, and t 
memories of tour short years. 
It's now time to close the book on 
columns tor the News. I hope you' 
either enjoyed them or hated them-­
either case you read them which is 
bottom line of writing, communicati 
I'll do more communicating with the 
in Chicago now; no, not Billy Goats 
Rush Street, but the legal one. 
So, "Goodbye Strangers" I' 
enjoyed my stay at Eastern, but Im 
be moving along. It's been nice, an 
truly hope you find your own r 
paradise. I've tried to see your point 
view and I figure most of your dre 
will probably come true, it you work 
it. 
It's been semi-tough, but that's 
life's all about. I feel no sorrow, feel 
shame and after tomorrow I'll liter 
feel no pain, 
Will we ever meet again is a quest' 
raised at graduation . 
I'll "see ya" at Homecomi 
graduations, weddings, Schuetzenf 
and the most unexpected times 
encounters. Keep the faith while I 
on another safari. 
Peace. 
efficient and cooperative beha 
After all, Mr. Berggren is a stu 
also. With more adequate co 
coordinating, maybe we'd get 
certs of higher caliber, because n 
Berggren deals with con 
promoters as he does "peon stud 
we're really in trouble. 
I would really hate to see 
Berggren dealing with impo 
people and treating them the same 
he does other people he pu 
around. This doesn't say too much 
our University Board, and I don't 
he deserves to represent it. 
I want to thank Booker Suggs tor 
help and trouble, but I don't think 
Suggs should do his job and 
Berggrens also. 
I don't know or care if Mr. Berg 
likes me or now, but he should be 
to deal professionally with people 
his job requires him to. 
If he can't someone who can 
effectively with people in 
professional way, should replace 
Berggren. This only seems fair. 
Carolyn S 
All letters to the editor must c 
the name, address and teleph 
number of their authors for identi 
tion purposes. Letters which do 
carry this information will not 
published. Names will be with 
upon written request.> Letters sh 
be typed and should not exceed 
words in length. Letters will be edi 
only for libelous material or sp 
consideration. 
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High interest rates slow borrowing from banks 
by Jerry Fallstrom 
On a nationwide basis, high interest 
rates have discouraged people from 
borrowing money from banks and 
savings and loan institutions. Locally, 
however, some bankers say Charleston 
banks have not had the problems 
others have. 
"This community is not typical of 
the country as a whole, "  said Carl 
Tinder, a vice president and loan 
officer at Charleston National Bank. 
The Carter Administration has been 
trying to control inflation, now at an 
annual rate of 18 percent, by making 
an effort to limit consumer spending. 
Interest rates have jumped in the past 
few months as the government at­
tempts to .tighten credit to force banks 
to become more selective in granting 
loans. 
"Charleston is a pretty stable 
community. We have a good strong 
farming community and a stable 
industry," he said. "I think we are in 
a slight recession, but we haven't seen 
the effects a lot of other communities 
have." 
Despite this, Charleston banks are 
generally being more selective in their 
approval of loans. Many local bankers 
say loan applications are down, and 
this indicates people are not even 
bothering to try for a loan. 
The prime interest rate, the rate 
leading banks charge their best cus­
tomers, is now 1 91/2 percent. It is a 
leading indicator of the cost of funds 
and affects the loan interest rates local 
banks charge. 
Car loans at the Bank of Charleston 
go for 1 6114 percent and require 40 
percent down payment, Bank Presi­
dent Larry Harshbarger said Tuesday. 
"We used to ask 25 percent, '' 
Harshbarger said. 
''Our loan volume has been off by a 
third since the fii:st of the year, '' 
Harshbarger said. 
"I think things will get worse by 
summer, "  he said. 
According to Cliff Collins, a cashier 
at Coles County National Bank, '"We 
are being more choosy on our loans. "  
Collins said his bank requires a 20 
percent down payment on automobile 
loans. 
Jeff Baker, secretary-treasurer at 
Columbian Savings and Loan Associa­
tion, said those· applying for home 
loans have been fewer. 
"Home sales have been off from 
what they were in the last year or 
two," Baker said. "I think what we 
are experiencing is a major problem 
with inflation. "  
Baker said the going rate for home 
loans at Columbian is 15114 percent. 
To offset the high interest rates, 
banks and savings and loans institu­
tions have offered a number of savings 
certificates with yields much higher 
than before. 
Baker said a six-month, $ 1 0 , 000 
certificate has been popular. This 
certificate's rates of interest are tied to 
the rate paid on U.S.  Treasury notes 
which peaked at 1 5 .  7 percent before 
stabilizing a few percentage points 
lower. 
Tinder said there has not been much 
affect on auto loans at Charleston 
National Bank. He said a new car, 
four-year loan for $6,000 costs 1 6  
percent annually. 
Columbian Savings and Loan offers 
a 30-month certificate which has no 
minimum deposit, Baker said, and is 
currently yielding about 1 1  percent 
interest. 
"The 30-month certificate has not 
been received with as much interest as 
the six-month, "  Baker said. "I think it 
will prove to be as attractive as the 
months go on. "  
Tinder said small savers have been 
hurt by inflation. He said Charleston 
National Bank is getting a lot of 
business in the $10,000 certificates. 
"That certificate did pay 15. 7 percent. 
When you pay out 1 5 . 7  and receive 1 6  
percent o n  loans, there's not much left 
for profit. '' 
®lh§tule 
f!Rugs $1.25 
refills only 254 
Thursday Only! 
Live Band 
Baird to appear for Coffeehouse 
0\0 
with no cover charge l 
Boston street singer Stephen Baird 
will show his musical talents during 
the University Board's Coffeehouse at 
8 p.m. Thursday in the Rathskeller. 
Lori Johnson, Coffeehouse coordin­
ator, said Baird will play a number of 
instruments including the dulcimer, 
autoharp , six-and-1 2  string guitars 
plus a kazoo. 
Johnson said the range of music will 
include drinking songs, traditional. 
ballads, children songs and ragtime 
music. 
She said Baird will also perform 
Thursday afternoon in the Library 
Quad. 
Johnson said Baird has appeared on 
television and radio where he has 
appealed to many different individ­
ual's tastes.  
She added that Baird has also 
appeared at many different colleges 
and universities across the country at 
coffeehouse productions such as Eas-
ROSE SPECIAL 
16. 95 doz. (boxed) 
'9.95doz. (vased) 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 lefferson 
345-7007 
1 blk. from Post Office 
tern's. 
The admission for Baird's perfor­
mance is 50 cents. 
Fast Ed's· '"' 509 Van Buren 
Jerry Nlkitas · 
Presents His 
'..a. 
Jerry Ntkttas 
Spring Wine Festival! 
May13, 1980 
acKets ava11ao1e at Koes Lounge or l.Jateway Liquors 
$10 1n advance 
· 
$12 at door 
CAP&. GOWN SPECIAL! 
please call for an 
appointment 
May 1-10 
2-5x7's 
and 
·4wallets 
foronly $ 1 .50 
Makes a great gift 
for friends&.. 
family! 
��E if-bwt:.H \JJhotogwphy 
325 Monroe St 345-4151 
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Eastern student to intern at Brigham Young 
by Sarah Coyle Smith said. "They don 't allow smoking or m arried h ousing,  high school orien-
. An Eastern student grad uating this ACUHO is an international program drinking in the residence hal ls , "  he tation , the food service and learning 
seme ster w a s  c h ose n by The covering the United State s ,  Mexico and said. t he business aspect of running the 
Association of College and University Canada. The ACUHO internship Smith believes the program wil l  be housing o ffice as wel l , " he said. 
Housing O fficers to attend Brigham com mittee places graduate students b oth be ne ficial to Hargrave and Easter n ' s  Housing Of fice is con­
You ng University as an intern for the interested in lear ning more about the Eastern. "A l  wil l  go outside of our sidering the possibilit y o f  developing 
sum mer session. h ousing field at participati ng schools ,  system to look at another system and an i nter nship program t hro ugh 
Al Hargrave , a residence assistant in S mith·said. bring back new ideas, "  S mit h said. ACUHO for next year , S mith said. 
Stevenson,  wi l l  spend this summer Hargrave , one of 30 studeryts chose n ,  Hargrave will be a graduate assist- Graduate stude nt s intereqed in 
learning how the Housing O ffice at picked Brigham Young because it is so ant living in one of the halls here next e nroll ing in the ACUHO program for 
Brigham Young in Utah operate s ,  di fferent from Eastern. Brigham year, she said. either the fal l ,  spri ng or summer 
Assistant Housing Director M ary Young is a M ormon schoo l ,  he said. Hargrave wil l  wor k  in di fferent areas sessions may contact Smith. 
CROSS Where every weekend is a 
:�·.:·:;.�;.��···· Ll 
o f  housing at Brigham Young. " I  wi l l  C "/ f t t be working with of f-campus housing,  OUnCI 0 VO e On WO 
������rr M.�oo,.u · M 
TOSERVE lOAM •oqpM DAllY BRING THE ENTIRE FAMILY � YOUR EVERYNHO NOON TO.Sp M SAT ENTERT Al NM ENT FOR ALL .. 
Benny Jackson's 
Comedy and Magic Revue 
Entertainment for the entire family 
Friday 7 & 8 p.m. 
Saturday 2, 3, & 7:30 p.m� 
Sunday 2, 3, & 4 
Also this weekend ... 
The Ambraw China Art Club will display beautiful 
hand-painted plates, cups, saucers, and other 
pieces of Fine China on Friday & Saturday. 
The Charity Bazaar will feature fresh-baked treats. 
Help suppo'rt local charity groups Friday and 
Saturday. 
The Whites 
of Spring 
. By Brittania® 
White straight leg jeans and coordinating , 
cotton terry top by Brittania® are a sure hit 
for spring. Cotton duck jeans are also available in red 
or yellow, sizes 5 to 13. Turquoise, white and yellow top 
has banded bottom and piped details, sizes S,M, L. 
Jeans 22.00 Top, 14.00 
YOUNG CIRCLE 
FIRST IN FASHION IN TERRE HAUTE, DANVILLE, MATIOON AND MARION 
new courses 
Two course proposals in speech and 
h o me economics wil l  be voted on by 
t he Council  o n  Academic A ffairs 
T h ursday, CAA C hairman Stephen 
W hitley said. 
· The course s ,  speech 3500, "The 
Education of I ndividuals and Ex­
ceptionalities "  and h o me economics 
240 1, "Occupational Programs in 
Home Economics , "  wil l  be discussed 
by t he CAA before being voted on for 
approval. 
The CAA wil l  meet at 2 p.m. 
T h ursday in the U nion additiori 
Tuscola Room. 
Charleston 
Coin Shop 
Buyers of 
Gold&. Silver Coins 
Old Gold,.. Diamonds 
Sterling Silver 
345-6533 
716 Jackson Qllllesm 
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oulihan says he overcame credibility problem 
itor's note: 1h1s 1s 1ne ;uur '" '" u 
outlining the role of incumbent 
t government executives and the 
of those elected this spring.) 
Iyo Waller 
Houlihan said his duties as 
t body president include ap­
g students to boards and coun­
ing spokesman on behalf of the 
t government to Eastern Pres­
Daniel E. Marvin and making 
proposals from the Student 
get to Marvin and Vice 
ent for Student Affairs Glenn 
s. 
lihan said he had some prob­
with credibility when he was 
ed with a shoplifting incident 
I. But ''I feel I have overcome 
said. 
said he did not try staying away 
discussion of the shoplifting. 
said, ''The senate and the 
nt body felt I could do the job." 
ther problem Houlihan encom1-
in his administration was remov­
student members from boards 
uncils. 
lihan asked Linda Phillips to 
from her position as student 
entative to the Council on 
mic Affairs and she refused his 
t. 
t'htlhps took her case to the senate, 
which ruled in favor of her retainment 
on the council. 
Houlihan said the problem was 
worked out. ''Linda Phillips and I are 
speaking,'' he said. 
In reference to appointments on 
boards, Houlihan said he would have 
liked to place students on councils 
faster than he did. 
Student Body President-elect Bob 
Glover said the executive vice presi­
dent should. have a greater role in 
choosing students to serve on boards. 
Glover said there are- 4U ap-point­
ments and reappointments to be made 
on various councils and the Student 
Supreme Court. 
Houlihan said there. was also a 
political conflict between himself and 
Financial Vice President Kevin Sand­
efur this year. 
Houlihan cited the Model U.N. and 
the athletic fee increases as issues 
they clashed on. 
He said he repects Sandefur's 
political opinion, but he does not 
always agree with it. 
Glover said he saw "dissension" 
among the executive officers this year, 
but the newly elected officers are 
committed to their jobs and they will 
be able to work together. 
Ted's is happy to announce 
Happy Hour prices all nite 
Thursday 
Pitchers of Old Mil 
Drafts of Old Mil 
Collins· Fizzes - Sours 
Bar Drinks 
Hot Dogs 
Popcorn 
$1.so 
35¢ 
75¢ 
75<t 
35¢ 
351: 
r-----------------------------� 
c Thursday Night at Ted's .,G- t"' 
0 0 "'-' 0 
A * listen to the sounds of �� 1;-Q.. eC ... 
e; o'( C g 'Pulsar ' cJ��0 � o 
�----G�t!n.fQr���"!.���e_Q!'�Y ___ j 
Both Houlihan and Glover spoke in 
favor of the mass transit system for 
Eastern. 
Houlihan said there was a ''little 
falling out'' with Marvin about the 
proposed system. 
Houlihan said Marvin thought the 
system was too expensive. 
He added that Marvin would rather 
spend student fees to provide . intra-
mural fields and a hockey rink. 
Houlihan said Marvin will consider 
the mass transit proposal as he did the 
athletic fee increase and go along with 
the students' decision. 
The city of Charleston is now 
interested in the transit system and its 
interest may cut the student fee 
increase, Houlihan said. 
Glover said he wants to see the 
routes mapped out, but he is still in 
favor of the system. 
· 
Houlihan said another problem he 
had· with the student government was 
resignations from the senate. 
He said it takes some time for new 
members to get into the-system which 
slows the system down. 
Glover said he is preparing a senate 
workshop for new senators next fall. 
He said the workshops will inform 
them how to schedule meetings, which 
duplicating machines are available and 
inform them of parlimentary proce­
dure. 
Glover said an information packet 
will also be ·available to current 
senators. 
He said the packet provides infor­
mation about all of the boards on 
campus and what they do. 
Glover said he will also suggest next 
fall giving final decisions in grade 
appeal cases to the vice president for 
academic affairs if the faculty member 
involved is no longer teaching at 
Eastern. 
?=Bo o 
MAY 1-10 
* t>hampoo *Cotton Squares 
*Conditioners* �untan Lotions 
Drawing May 1 O 
enter today for a Spectra 1 0 speed racer 
ADDRESS 
CITY 
STATE _______________ ZIP -----
TELEPHONE 
COVALT'S 
lJRUG STORE - SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
contact Jim Kantor 
Kansas Room ,Union 
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Audit __________________ from Page 1 
cause for these recurring problems has 
been that the fiscal agents involved 
have simply disregarded prescribed 
procedures and related administrative 
follow up. "  
The audit also said university policy 
was broken when "appropriate uni­
versity officials" did not approve the 
use of "other local funds" within the 
athletic department which were used 
to subsidize the deficit . 
Showing a deficit of $43 , 1 87 for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1978 and 
$89,200 for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1 979, the. audit recommended that 
''the university take appropriate action 
to enforce its purchasing procedures 
with regard to the fiscal officers of the 
Intercollegiate Athletics Local Fund. ' '  
While not disputing the conten.ts of 
the audit, Miller said "I think the 
auditors' report is a minor factor, "  
involved in the deficit's cause. 
Two things occured-the increased 
costs of energy and some champion­
ship situations we got into, "  Miller 
said. 
These two factors created expenses 
which the athletic department could 
not forsee, he said. 
He also said a third factor which 
contributed to the deficit was "expen-
ses which exceeded income expec­
tations. "  
In' addition to these theories, Eas­
tern Athletic Director R.C.  Johnson 
said the deficit was caused by a 
percentage of Panther Club pledges 
which were never received and an 
overestimation of television revenue 
which Eastern was given for the 1 978 
NCAA Division II playoffs. . 
Johnson said Panther Club pledges 
totaled $90,000 for fiscal year 1978, 
but only $60, 000 was received. And in 
fiscal year 1 979 , which ends June 30, 
pledges of $1 10 ,000 were made, but 
only $58, 925 has been received to 
date. 
It is unclear, however, what percen­
tage of the pledges the athletic 
department expected to receive when 
it was formulating its budgets. 
· Assistant athletic director Ron Paap 
said he never was involved in former 
athletic director Mike M_ullally's bud­
get procedures. Johnson said he, too, 
does not know the percentage used, 
but also said he considers 85 percent to 
be a realistic figure. 
But regardless of the percentage 
used, only one-third of the pledges 
were collected at Eastern from fiscal 
1978 ,  and slightly more than half so far 
Men's tennis squad to host I l l inois -
H oping to i mprove on its last 
showing with the University o f  I ll inois,  
Eastern ' s  men ' s  tennis team hosts the 
I ll ini  Thursday at 3 p . m .  at the Weller 
courts .  
Eastern coach Carl  Sexton said 
today's  match will defi nitely be closer . 
"We have the home court advantage 
and I think our team is · a lot further 
along than they were i n  March . "  
The netters were demolished by 
I l l inois  9-0 in  their season opener in  
M arch . 
Matches wil l  be played in Lantz 
Fieldhouse at 3 p . m .  if  the weather is 
i nclement . 
Summer Jobs 
Local or State wide 
$6 .50 
per hour or 
Prof it P lan 
• flexible hours 
• must be 1 B or o ver 
• must have car 
For i nterviews see 
D .  Schm itt 
Th ursday, May 1 
1 0 & 1 1 am 
1 , 2 ,  3,  & 4 pm 
Shelbyvi l le Room in the 
. 
U niversity Un ion 
(No phone calls) 
in fiscal 1979 . 
Johnson's other explanation for the 
deficit was that the television revenue 
for the eight teams participating in the 
1978 playoffs football was reduced 
from $250, 000 to $100,000 without 
Eastern's knowledge because of the 
advent of Division I-AA football . 
Hence, he said when Eastern received 
its allocation and split it with members 
of the Mid-Continent Conference, it 
was left with $23 , 4 1 1 . 64 instead of 
approximately $60, 000 it was ex 
ting. 
However, Dennis Poppe, assis 
director of events at the NC 
national headquarters in Sha 
Mission, Kan . ,  said Wednesday 
television money for the Division 
football playoffs in 1978 to 
$260 , 1 00 . . 
:�--eacardiif:a-nd-or<�Rum--
75U m•. reg $6.os SAi.E $5.29 
Coupon good th ru May 4 
ENDS 
Love at 
Fi rst Bite IPGI 1•e· ·s· . ·�2· · · ·0· . . . . . . ADULTS.[ 
[• t . $1.50.l 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
7:10 &9:00 
o'NEAL Litt.le 
M��:�r;:OL �£�u���:!f,iJ 
HELD jtE 5·40 A uvER 
= . . . . .! . . . .  � . . . . . . . . $.�� . . . .  .7:30 & 9:20 
STARTS TOMORROW! 
For everyone who loved it . 
For everyone who missed it . 
.. .. - .. ; . . . . .. f' .  .: � .. • • • .. . . .. ..  
... .. ... - �� .. ... � - .. - " . " �. � . . . .  · .- . . .  
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Thursday viewi ng 8:30 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-The Ropers 
8:30 a.m. 
3-Whew ' 
4-Green Acres 
9-Family Affair 
1 6-lnstructional Programming 
9:00 a.m.  
2,3-Donahue 
4-Movie 
9 - M o v i e : " J o h n n y  
Apollo. "(  1 9 40) Tyrone Power 
as a well·to-do college boy 
who becomes a gangster. Also 
starr ing Dorothy Lam·G.!,lr 
1 0-Magazine 
1 5-McHale's Navy 
1 7-Looking In 
9:30 a.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Hollywood Squares 
1 0-Whew! 
1 7-Bozo's Big Top 
1 0:00 a.m. 
2 ,  1 5-High Rollers 
3, 1 0-Price is Right 
1 7 , 38-Laverne and Shirley 
1 0:30 a .m.  
2 ,  1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 6-Electric Company 
1 7-Family Feud38-Edge of 
Night 
1 1 :00 a.m. 
2 . 1 5-Chain Reaction 
3-Young and Restless 
9-Phil Donahue 
1 0-News 
1 6-lnstructional Programming 
1 7 ,  38-AB'C · News Special. 
( In flation ) 
1 1 :30 a.m. 
2,  1 5-Password Plus 
1 0-Search for Tomorrow 
1 6-Sesame Street 
1 7 , 3 8-Ryan's Hope 
1 2:00 
2,  1 5-Days of Our Lives 
3-News 
9-Bozo's Circus 
1 0-Young and Restless 
1 7 , 3 8-All My Children 
1 2:30 p .m.  
3-Search f o r  Tomorrow 
1 6-Afternoon Report 
1 :00 p.m.  
2 ,  1 5-Doctors 
3, 1 0-As The World Turns 
9-Bewitched 
38-0ne Life to Live 
1 :30 p.m. 
2,  1 5-Another World 
4-The Gigglesnort Hotel 
2:00 p.m.  
3 ,  1 0-Guiding Light 
Wi\\ie ----------r 
4-1 Love Lucy 
1 7 , 3 8-General Hospital 
2:30 p.m. 
4-The Flintstones 
1 2-Electric Company 
3:00 p.m.  
2-Partridge Family 
3-Movie: "The Mc Masters. "  
( 1 9 7 0 )  Violent tale of racial 
conflicts in the post-Civil War 
southwest. Starring Brock 
Peters and Burl Ives 
4-Spectreman 
9-Flintstones 
1 0-Tom and Jerry 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5-1 Love Lucy 
1 6-Sesame Street 
1 7 -Edge of Night 
3 8-Battle of .the Planets 
3:30 p.m. 
2 -Mike Douglas 
4-Gilligan's Island 
9-Bugs Bun ny and Friends 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 5-Gilligan 's Island 
1 7-Mike Douglas 
38-1 Love Lucy 
4:00 p.m.  
4-My Three Sons . 
Follow Willie 
and Raunchie 
Roommates 
*'£� in your summer rr,.O�subscription of the 
I I'--' 'f/ 
11 .Eastern "ews! 
\Im � 
9-Gilligan's lslano 
1 0-Munsters 
1 5-Brady Bunch 
1 6-Mister Rogers 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
4:30 p.m.  
4-1 Dream of Jeannie 
9-Hogan's Heroes 
1 0-Leave it to Beaver 
1 5-Happy Days 
1 6-Electric Company 
38-Family Feud 
5:00 p.m.  
2,  1 0 , 1 5 . 38-News 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
4-Carol Burnett 
9-My Three Sons 
1 6-The Evening Report 
1 7-ABC News 
5:30 p.m.  
2,  1 5-NBC News 
3 . 1  0-CBS News 
4-Bob Newhart 
9-Good Times 
1 7-News 
1 6-0ver Easy 
38-ABC News 
6:00 p.m.  
2-MASH 
3, 1 5-News 
9-Welcome Back Kotter 
9:00 p.m. 
1 0-Tic Tac Dough 3 ,  1 0-Contender 
1 2 , 1 6-Dick Cavett 9-News 
1 7-Joker's Wild 1 7 , 3 8-Newsmagazin e 
3 8-Cross Wits 1 0:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m.  2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
2-Happy Days Agair 4-Last of the Wild 
3-MASH 9-Maude 
9-Carol Burnett 1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 0-Andy Griffith 38-Gomer Pyle USMC 
1 2. 1 6-Mac Neil/Lehrer Rep- · 1 0:30 p.m.  
ort 2 ,  1 5-Tonight 
1 7-Tic Tac Dough 3-Streets of San Francisco 
3 8-Hogan 's Heroes 9-Prisoner : Cell Block H 
7:00 p.m. 1 0-Jeffersonso 
. 2 ,  1 5-Buck Rogers in the 1 7 , 38-ABC News 
2 5th Century 1 0:45 p .m.  
3 ,  1 0-Palmerstown . U. S . A .  1 2-Big Band Cavalcade 
9 -Movie :  " E scape From 1 7 , 3 8-Charlie's Angels 
. Zahrain. "  ( 1 9 5 3 )  Escaped 1 1  :00 p.m.  
prisoners trek across the 9-Movie : "The Taking of  
desert. Starring Yul Bryn ner Pelham One Two Three . . .  
and Sal Mineo. ( 1 9 7 4) An effective thriller 
1 2-Twilight Zone about the hijac king of a New 
1 7 .  38-Mork and Mindy York City subway . Starring 
7:30 p.m.  Walter Matthau and Robert 
1 7 , 38-Benson Shaw 
8:00 p.m.  
2,  1 5-Country Music Awards 
1 2 . 1 6-National Geographic 
3 ,  1 0-Barnaby Jones 
1 7 , 38-Barney Miller 
:Some !tow -rltfs 
1 1 :30 p.m.  
3-Rookies 
1 2 :00 p.m.  
2 .  1 5-Tomorrow 
1 7 . 3 8-Baretta 
..... �511 '/. <.u k;f :z... ha.d 
,·,.. IV\ ; n d  
teWa 
·ca-r10-RossrWines-15ri��------� 
Sale items 
not included 
reg $3.56 Safe $2.99 
Coupon good thru May 4 
J 
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Classified ads 
Help Wanted 
RN or LPN needed for 1 1  p.m . - 2  
a.m. shift. Salary competitive . 
Pleasant working conditions. Please 
apply in person to Director of Nursing,  
Hilltop Convelescent C enter. 91 O W. 
Polk. 
____________0 2  
Summer jobs - $6.50/hour or profit 
pla n .  Flexible hours. Must be 1 8  or 
over. have own car. For interviews 
contact D .  Schmitt, Thursday, May 1 .  
1 0 - 1 1 : 0 0 ,  1 - 4 : 0 0 ,  Shelbyville Room, 
Union. No phone calls. 
_______ ___ 5- 1 
Female Vocalist n e ed e d  for 
established Agency Ban d. For more 
Info,  call 3 4 9 - 8 6 9 7  after 5 p . m. 
Mon.- Fri. 
02 
SUMMER C'.AMP CO UNSELORS, 
Overnight camp for girls in New York 
State's Adirondack Mountains has 
openings for counselor-instructors in 
tennis, waterfront ( SWI , sailing, 
skiing, small craft) , gymnastics, 
arts/crafts, pion eering, photography ,  
general counselors. Write : Andrew 
Rose n ,  Director , Point O'Pines Camp , 
1 44 Park Avenue , Swarthmore Pa 
1 0 98 1 .  ' 
. 
---------�0 2  
Read 
The Verge 
each Friday 
Babysitter in our home for 1 yr. old 
boy from 1 0 : 1 5  p.m. to 7 : 30 a.m. 
Sun. night - Thurs. night. Possible 
some weekends. $5 per night. Can 
furn ish tran sportation ,  Summer 
session and possibly next semester .  
Call 3 4 5 - 3 4 9 6  after 4 : 30 p.m. 
__________5 - 2  
Wanted 
WANTED to Buy. Junk cars. Phone 
3 4 5 - 5 7 0 2. 
0 2  
Commuter : Teutopolis/Effingham 
area. Need to join/form carpool from 
Teutopolis area for fall of ' 8 0 .  Classes 
on MWF. I f  interested call Beth at 
58 1 - 3 1 9 3 .  ----------�0 2  
Needed one male t o  summer 
sublease. $ 7 0  a month , one block 
north of Lantz Gym. Will have own 
bedroom. 3 4 5 - 6008. 
-----------�0 1  
Summer roommate . 2 bedrooms. 
Air-conditioned. Furnished. Rent 
n egotiable.  348-8035. -----------�0 2  
Will d o  typing-call Doris 3 4 5 - 9 5 2 9  
after 5 p.m. weekdays. Anytime on 
weekends. 
-----------�0 2  
R i d e  n e e d e d  to Wheaton 
( Napervill e ,  Hinsdale Oasis) May 2 .  
Sue-53 53. 
_____________0 1  
Mature couples to reside on 
campus of residential house for boys 
near Chicago. Provide supervision ,  
guidance and care. Salary, room and 
board ,  4 weeks paid vacation , in­
service training. Positions available 
immediately. Send resume or call 
Shirley J effires, Glenwood School for 
Boys, Glenwood,  Illinois 604 2 5 ,  3 1 2 -
7 5 4 - 0 1 7 5  EOE .  
----------�0 2  
Typing - reasonable phone 348-
8 5 6 6  or 348-0292 after 5 p . m. 
Wanted - Male Roommates for 
summer. $ 7 0  approx.  excellent 
location. Call 3 4 8 - 8 7 9 8. 
WANTED: One Car Garage near 
Carman Hall for Fall and Spring. 
Confact J erry , 5 8 1 - 2 3 5 7. 
_____________0 2  
--- · -------
For Sa le 
New Accutrac (turntable) with track 
selection , computerized memory 
bank (in cludes remote control). Orig , 
$ 5 00.00 asking, $36 0.00. Call lsh , 
3 4 5 - 7 36 6. 
_____________0 2  
Dorm-sized refrigerator, 3 4 5 -6 7 1 5 , 
ask for Sue or Denise. 
____________5 - 2  
Sony HP- 1 6 1  turntable with AM-FM 
radio , speakers , 348-02 2 7 .  
____________5 - 2  
" 3 5 0 "  Yamaha 1 9 7 4 excellent 
condition .  $600 . Technic Turntable , 
$ 1 0 0 .  3 4 5 - 9 6 90. 
____________5 - 2  
8 5 - 2 0 5  m m  f 3 8  Soligor Macro­
Zoom lens with Canon Mount , filters 
and hard case. $65 Dan 5 8 1 - 5 8 9 6. 
_____________0 2  
' 7 6  Chevy Sport Van , 3 5 0 - V 8 ,  
P.S . ,  P . B., A.C. , Great Condition. I f  
interested, call 5 8 1 - 2 3 5  7 .  
____________0 2  
Laser-pendant jewelry $ 1 5 - $ 3 0 .  
For Mother's Day o r  Graduation . 3 4 5 -
68 6 1 . 
_____________0 2  
Dorm room size carpeting - Brown 
and yellow. $3 5.00. Call 3 2 6 9 .  
____________0 1  
For Rent 
Wanted - refrigerator for dorm. Rent a mini storage as low as 
Used - good condition. Call Marsha $ 1 5.00 per mo. Ph. 3 4 5- 7 7 4 6 ,  West 
� 5 8 1 - 3 2 0 6. Rt. 1 6. 
,.. 
Regency apartments now renting 
for summer and fall. Call 3 4 5 - 9 1 0 5 or 
contact manager in Game Room 
office. 
Modern 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments , close , air conditioned. 
Summer. $ 2 00. 3 4 5 - 2 7 7 7 ,  
____________00 
Women-close/campus, private or 
shared room , $ 7 5  up. 3 4 5 - 7 1 7 1 . 
_____________00 
Private rooms for students. Summer 
only at reduced rates. Call 3 4 5 - 7 1  7 1  
between 1 O and 5. 
_____________.oo 
Apartments for rent summer and/or 
fall. Furnished or unfurnished for 1 , 2 ,  
3 or 4 persons. Call 3 4 5 - 3 8 5 7. -----------�0 2  
PATIO A N D  LARGE BAC K YARD 
make this 2 BR furnished apt . 
especially nice for summer. 2 blocks 
from Old Main , utilities paid. Call 3 4 5 -
6 5 3 9  after 5. -------------·00 
Four room furnished apartment.  
Summer only . Near EIU.  Also two 
room furnished apartment summer & 
fall. 3 4 5 - 4  7 5 7  after 5 p.m. 
___________0 2  
Needed: 1 o r  2 male roommates for 
intersession/summer for new apt. on 
1 0th Street. Call 3 4 5 - 5 6 4 8 .  
___________0 2  
For Rent : Last chance a t  a n e w ,  all­
electric apt. on 1 0th St. - 2 ,  3, 4 
people . Attached laundry. 3 4 5 - 5 6 4 8 .  
___________·0 2  
2 female roommates t o  sublease 
house for summer. 3 4 5 - 7  4 5 0 .  ___________ ,0 2  
Sublease Large 1 BR duplex close 
to campus. Partially furnished, $ 2 2 0  
mo. Call 348-8405 o r  3 4 5 - 3 8 8 4 .  
________ ____ 0 2  
Apartment for r e n t  summer only. 
Close to campus. 3 4 8 - 8 4 0 8. 
Space in large house this summer. 
1 - 2 girls . 348- 0805. 
___________02 
Single rooms available for summer 
only. $ 1 7 5.00 flat rate (utilities in· 
eluded). Nice,  quiet , atmosphere. 2 
Blocks south of the square on 
Harrison St. For information please 
call 3 4 5 - 4 2 8 1 . 
___________02 
Summer Nice apt., close , a.c . ,  low 
utilities, water,  garbage paid , laundry 
facilities, furnished,  rent negotiable. 
348-049 5 .  
Summer Sublease:  o r  2 females 
to share furnished house. 2 blocks 
from campus. Rent cheap. Call now. 
3 4 8 - 0 7 6 7. 
Female needed to share 1 st floor of 
house 6th St. Own Room. 
$ 9 5/month and electric. Fall/Spring. 
Call Lynn - 3 4 5 - 4 1 7 1 . 
Two males n eeded for 2 bedroom 
summer - $ 50.00 348-08 98. 
Roommate needed : Own bedroom 
at Youngstowne. Barry 345-3506.  
____________0.2 
Need one female roommate for 
summer. Excellent location. 345-
9 5 0 3 .  
One,  two , and three 
furnished apartments for summer 
and/or fall. Summer rents reduced 40 
percent. Call 3 4 5 - 7 1 7 1  from 1 0· 5 .  
____________00 
Furnished Modern apartment, 2 
BDRM., 1 Y2 bath , dishwasher, 
garbage disposal, near campus, cal 
3 4 5 - 6 6 8 4  after 6 p . m. weekdays. 
___________02 
2 Bdrm. fully furnished-sublease 
Summer only. Rent n egotiable. 345-
5 0 9 5. 
Women-Close to campus, private 
rooms, utilities. Furnished, $72 
monthly. 3 4 5 - 6 2 53. Call after 3 p .m. 
________ 0 2  _00 
Phi Gamma Nu 
National Professional 
Sorority in Business � 
Jensen and RMS 
· Audio 
would like to welcome their �  
new actives .., 
Congratulations 
Diane Oodfelder l{risty Day 
Cheryl Cottet Renee Devore 
.., 
.., 
� Michel le Goelz Pat I<irby .., 
.., 
.., 
.., Linda Grgurich Jody Vance 
Raynel l Morgenstern 
Mary Seisser Laurie McCabe 
Cheryl Smith 
Love , 
You r  PHI  GAM S.isters 
,... ,... .,... r ,.. ,.. ,... 
., 
.., 
can hel p you make you r d riving 
more tun than getti ng the re ! 
.IT MA KE.S 
GO 'IN TO 
TO WN 
BETTE R -
I 
TH .A N  GET N 
T� ERE /  
* Protess1onal i nstal lation ot a1 1 aut 
accessories . RMS * Com plete Service Dept Audio 
3 4 5 - 2 6 6 2  
lass if ied ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581 -28� � - A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless not1� 1ed_ . we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its f irst insertion . 
on Park apts . now l easing for 
d spring. Furnished 2 bdrm. 
Close to campus, $90 each for 
1 05 for 3. I ncludes water, gar­
and cable T. V. Economical gas 
and central air. 3 4 5 - 4 508. 
summer Roomate(s). One or 
Lincoln and rt. 1 30. Close to 
s,  garbage, water paid. I n ­. n call Al , afternoons, 348-
��
�������102 
mer: 1 female roommate to 
nice 2 bdrm. apt. Close ,  A. G . ,  
utilities, garbage & water paid. 
495 .  
��
�������-·0 2  
bedroom house on 6 t h  Street, 
per month. Call 3 4 5 - 4 33 6. 
���������-·0 2  
e for rent 3 o r  4 people, 
r only . 348-8349. 
���������-0 2  
ted - Female Roommate to 
Youngstown Apt. this summer. 
9753 .  
��
�������-'0 2 · 
mer: Youngstown Apt . Fur­
dishwasher , central air 
· ning, pool. Will take a beating 
Rent. Call 5 8 1 - 6 1 5 2 or 58 1 -
3 4 5 -
���������-·0 2  
Summer - Furnished modern 
ent, 2 BDRM, 1 and a half bath, 
asher, garbage disposal, n ear 
s .  Call 3 4 5 - 6 6 8 4  after 6 
��
��������0 2  
bedroom furnished house for 
for Summer. Available May 1 1 ,  1 
half baths. 3 4 5 - 4 5 9 5. 
��
������·0 2  
droom partially furnished house 
t Available August 2 0. Ideal for 
grl students. 3 4 5 - 4 5 9 5. 
--����---�0 2  
plans picnic 
Student Council  for Ex­
al Children Wil l  sponsor a 
Thursday for exceptional 
n 's  week . Anyone interested in 
g should come t o  Morton Park 
·ncoln Avenue between 1 2 : 3 0  
and 2 : 30 p . m .  Thursday . 
n's  Health Care discussion 
Committee 
sponsor a discussion t i t led 
en' s  Health Care: Making 
If Heard " led by Sandra 
ermann from n  2 :  1 5  p . m .  t o  4 
Thursday in the  U nion addition 
ston . -Mattoon Room . The 
ion is free and open to all  
ted wome n .  
· n Scientists to meet 
Christian Science Organization 
meet at 6 p . m .  Thursday i n  the 
addition Kansas Room . 
P meeting set 
NAACP wil l  hold a meeting 
6 p . m .  to 7 p . m .  Thursday i n  the 
addit ion Oakland Roo m .  This 
·ng i s  to sign up members to 
ase membersh i p  to start a 
er on campus.  For more in­
t ion,  cal l  Robin at  345-286 1 .  
Fiction group to organize 
Science Fiction Fantasy Society 
old an organizat ional meet ing to 
s next semester' s  even t s  and 
amming at 7 : 30 p . m .  Thursday 
c Union addition Paris Roo m .  
interested i n  science fict ion,  
ns and d ragons,  war games, 
making and good t imes are urged 
·n. 
troupe to perform 
c Black Student Union M odern 
Troupe wil l  give a performance 
p .m . Thursday i n  South McA fee 
nasium . Admission i s  free, and 
one is  invited t o  attend . 
!l i fters lo meet 
EIU L i ft ing Club will meet at 9 
Thursday in Lantz Building 
m 304. Officers wil l  be elected , 
ming meets wi l l  be annou nced 
individual t rophies for each o f  the  
members df  the  1 980 State 
erlifting champion team wil l  be 
rded . 
Have a swimming pool at your front 
door. One or two guys need to fil l  
vacancies a t  Brittany 1 9. Call 3 4 5 -
3 5 1 8 . 
Summer housing only. 2 person 
$ 1 6 0 .  Furnished with utilities. 3 4 5 -
7 3 7 3. 
. 
�����������·0 1  
SPACIOUS, 2/BDRM, A/C, Apt. 
Will I.eave furniture. $ negotiable. 
3 4 5 - 5 2 5 8. 
����������-'0 2 
Apartment available for fall. 2 
bedrooms, 3 blocks from campus, 3-
4 girls preferred. 5 8 1 -3343 after 
3 : 30 p.m. 
· 
Summer Spacious house, one 
block from campus. Call 3 4 8 - 0 2 3 6. 
��
���������'0 2  
Subletters needed for summer 
months. Rent negotiable. Call 3 4 5 -
. 5 6 7 7. 
-����������0 2  
3 rm. unfurnished apartment. Close 
to ampus. Water and trash pickup 
included. $ 1 60 per month. Ph. 348-
0 9 1 1. 
��
��������-·0 2  
House for summer only. 1 60 5  
Tenth 2 bedrooms. Furnished for 2 - 4  
students. $ 1 6 5 month. 348-0939. 
�����������02 
Summer · sublease :  3 bedroom 
furnished house . Up to 5 people . 
Excellent location. Rent negotiable.  
Call 5 8 1 - 3 7 3 3  or 5 8 1 - 3 7 3 2. 
����������-02 
Quiet,  3-room apt . n ear square - a l l  
utilities pd. Special rate , summer only. 
Call 3 4 5 - 4 3 3 6. 
�����������0 2  
CHEAP : 2 large bedroom, 1 a n d  
one half bath , summer apartment ,  
girls., 3 4 8 - 0 2 8 2. 
Need one roommate for fall and 
Spring at Youngstowne Apts. Don . 
3 4 5 - 2 0 8 3 .  
Announcements 
I 'll type for you. Call Sandy a t  3 4 5 -
9 3 9 7 .  
____________mwf 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE AND 
LEGAL. Join NARAL. Free referals. 
3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5. 
Carpet your room with a remnant 
from Carlyle Interiors Unlimited. 
Located 2 miles west of Charleston 
on Rt. 1 6. Open 8 - 6  Monday through 
Saturday .  Phone 3 4 5- 7 7  4 6. 
Special-small pizza-spaghetti. 
$ 3. 9 5. Addu c c i ' s  Pizza. 7 1 5  
Monroe. 3 4 5 - 9 1 4 1  . 
Learn to fly at Riggins Aviation. 
Coles County Airport. 3 4 5 - 2 2 1 1 .  
_____________02 
Racquet restringing Everett Thomas 
Sporting Goods. West side square . 
3 4 5 - 4 7 1 7. 
COPY-X:  Complete resume ser · 
vice. Fast typing and printing.  2 0 7  
Lincoln. 3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3. 
_____________00 
Still a few thousand tickets left for 
Neil Simons' " God 's Favorite" 
presented at  Lake Land College 
Theatre on May 2 ,  3rd, 9th , 1 0th at 
8 : 00 and 1 1 th at 2 : 30. Students , $ 2. 
_____________0 2  
G R E ET ,  Happy A n n iversary. 
Thanks for sharing your l ife with me. 
Good- Luck in the "big time". I Love 
You. Your Bun ny 
���-�������-0 1  
LAD I ES,  LADI ES, LADI ES It 's time 
for the Annual Pike Auction and Pig 
_____________ ,0 2  Roast. Buy a Pike and take him t o  the 
�-�-------�0 2  
Male roommate for fall a n d  spring. 
Youngstowne Apts . 5 8 1 - 6 1  0 2 .  
SU BLEASE YounQstowne apt . for party afterwards. It 's a bargain ,  don't 
summer. Low Rent. 5 8 1 - 6 1 0 2. be shy. Beer, Pig Roast and FUN,  
_____________0 2  
House Phis , Smile !  The semester is 
almost over. From the one who 
declares love. 
--:--,--,---=:�-������- 0 1  GARDEN TILLI NG. Phone 3 4 5 -
4 1 8 1. 
�����������0 2  
L. W. V. Book - Record Sal e ,  May 3 
Coles Co. Savings and Loan from 9 to 
2. 
�����������0 2  
Mutty - You lose this time . Looking 
forward to collecting my winnings. 
John 
�����������0 1  
SOFTBALL TOU RNAMENT with the 
Little Sisters. Today at Bakersfield , 
3 : 00 - Teke's vs. Beta Sig ' ;  4 : 00 -
Delta Chis vs. Sig Tau's. 
Natalie, congratulations · on going 
Active in Chi Delphia. Love,  Your Big 
Sis , Annette 
_____________0 1  
Congratulations New Delta Chi 
Activies. Love , Your Little Sisters 
_____________0 1  
L.T. Congratulations on your new 
job. The world isn 't ready for you yet .  
You'll b e  missed a t  E I U. 
Hey Mugsley,  Live it up on your 
2 1 st Birthday and make it a great o n e !  . 
Love ya, Nan. P. S. Toothpick? 
-����������-0 1  
Chris, I hope you have a happy 2 1 st 
birthday and than ks for letting me stay 
with you. Love Potsy!  
�����������-•0 1 
Cephas - a Christian singing group 
will be playing at the Richard Foster 
home , 1 8  St. Andrews Place, Mat­
toon , on Friday May 2nd at 7 : 30 p. m .  
All are welcome. No admission fee . 
For information call 2 9 9 4  or 2 3 5 -
4 9 1 7. 
_____________0 2  
Than ks Bun ches t o  All Special 
people that helped build beautiful 
memories with me. I 'll miss everyone 
lots - Remember - "Ain't never had too 
much fun" Yo , Cindy Durkee 
-----���-��0 2  
If anyone sees BARB G O R E  Today.  
tell her she has a classified ad in 
Today's Paper. 
-����������-0 1  
Dear Ed-gar . I hope you have a very 
nice 2 0th birthday ,  because special 
people like you deserve special 
birthdays. With Love , Missey 
_____________ _  0 1  
Rocky Horror Picture Show , Friday,  
May 2 7 - 1 0 - 1 2 ,  McAfee South , 
$ 1. 2 5. U B 
-----------�.0 1 
To my All Greek sis, Fred. 
Congratulations on your activation 1 
Love,  Lori 
________ _ ___ 0 1  
Lori and Cindy , I may have forgotten 
you in my will but I 'll never forget you . 
Love ya, Laurie. 
0 1  
FAST RESU ME SERVICE. Seniors: 
your resume attracts more interest 
when printed. Let us help make your 
resume look professional . Low. low 
price . Wide selection of paper. Rardin 
Graphics.  6 1  7 1 8th Street. 
____ _ 00 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES, Gives Free 
Pregnancy Tests . Mon . - Fri . 3 : 00 -
7 : 00 p. m. 348-8 5 5 1. 
· 
. 517  
STRO H -A-PARTY-Contact Joe 
Dively Stroh 's College Rep . for more 
in lo'. -348-0336. 
_________ __  th-I 
Adducci's Pizza . 7 1  5 Monroe . 
Open Friday ,  Saturday until 2 a . m . · 
3 4 5 - 9 1 4 1 . 
_____________.oo 
Having a party? Contact your Busch 
Rep. Greg "Wes" Westendorf 348-
0845 
____________ mwf 
Typist available. Call Evelyn. 3 4 5 -
6 83 1 .  
_  TITH 
Free quart of Coke with large pizza. 
delivery or pic kup. Adducci's Pizza. 
3 4 5 - 9 1 4 1 ' 3 4 5 - 9 3 9 3. 
2 bedroom apartment, 1 block from 
Old Main. $ 2 2 5/month . 3 4 5-6009. 
����������-'0 2  
F U N ,  F U N. Sat . , 1 2 : 00 south Quad. 
BE THERE. Karen, Congrats on graduating--an 
-------------
·0 2  honor well deserved--but what the 
00 
Happy Birthday,  Rob Wineland,  DZ 
Man of the Year. Love ya , Laurie and 
Cindy 
40 percent reduction for summer 
rent - 6 and Polk To'>:'Jn Houses. 3 4 5 -
6 1 1 5. 
--
----��--�·0 2  
Fall/Spring Sublease: 2 bedrooms, 
McArthur. Nice apt . 58 1 -3637. 
-������-���-0 1  
NEEDED: 5 Summer Subleasers, 3 
blocks from campus. 3 4 5 - 2 5 7 8. 
OLDTOWN APTS. Sublease for 
summer only. 2 BDR M .  3 4 5 - 9 6 8 0 .  
-����������-·0 1  
Wanted - Subleasors for Summer 
Close to Campus, $ 7 5  per month 
Call 3 4 8 - 8 8 1 4. 
--
--�--------0 �  
Two bedroom apatrment, u n ·  
furnished, n e91 Eastern , faculty 
couple. J une, 3 4 5 - 4 8 4 6. 
-�-���-���-
0 2  
1 male roommate for summer only. 
Lown room. $8 7  . 50. 3 4 5 - 2 4 5 2. 
_____________0 2  
. NEEDED: 1 Roommate for summer. 
Located across from LSD complex. 
$ 50 monthly. Call 5 8 1 - 2 2 3 8  or 5 8 1 -
2 7 0 9. 
��-�-
-�--��·0 2  
1 Girl needed t o  sublease McArthur 
Manor Apt. for summer . 3 4 5 - 6 1 38. 
-.,..,�-----�--� ·0 2  WANTED: 3 Girls need roommate 
for Fall and Spring semesters to Rent 
House. For more information call 
3 9 7 5 or 3 9 2 7. 
�����������-0 2  
DOONESBURY 
Attention GI RLS! Buy a PIKE Sat. hell are you going to do with a 
Noon on South Quad. Party and Pig Socioloty Major? Love ya, Your ole Margaret An n :  Have a super bir­thdi!y. Than ks for being my friend and 
roomie! Love, Melody Ann 
Roast Following. roomle Sherri 
_____________.0 2  
Attention Girls! PIKE AUCTION 
Saturday - Noon - South Quad, GOOD 
T I M ES. 
_____________0 2  
Dear Randy, I Love You ! "There's 
nothing I can do about it. " For once ,  
I ' m  glad. Your girl. 
Hey Dino: Thanks for a great 
semester! We couldn't have done it 
without you ! Love, The Sig Tau little 
sisters 
_____________0 1  
Linda Urell : Congratulations on your 
Kappa Delta activation1 Love, your 
sisters in Sigma Tau Gamma 
--���������-0 1  
Bill Kasper, Congratulations on 
receiving the Charles A. Elliott Award ! 
_____________0 1  
Sigma Tau Gamma congratulates it 's 
new active little sisters : Nan cy, 
Karen, Julie , Sharon , Lori, Sharon. 
Dawn , Patti, Becky and Joyce. We're 
very proud of all of you! 
_____________0. 1  
Congratulations to Bill, Niek ,  Chris, 
Dave and Scott on your activation ! 
Love, Sigma Tau Gamma little sisters. 
�����������0 1  
Sig Tau song o f  the Week, 
"Comfortably Numb " :  Pink Floy<;l -
The Board 
_____________.0 1  
al� 7H& Ha..l IS 
RE:IJFfjfqol'r Pl& CLOSE 
IN AN ffOIJR, I/NP I 
f».l'T HAV5 HIS REA­
GAN Pl&C&! 
\ 
��-
-�-----�·0 1  
Rocky Horror Survival Kit FREE to 
first 1 , 000 people , U B  
-�����������0 1  
Pumpki n :  Happiness is rolling over 
and finding my covers missing. I 'm 
going to miss you next semester. 
Love , Skitz 
�����������-0 1  
U B  Rocky Horror Picture Show 
Costume Contest at 1 O p.m. Friday,  
May 2. 
_____________0 1  
Rick ,  Thank you can never be 
enough! I can only "PRAY" we last 
forever! Love you always, Babe 
_____________.0 1  
Karen "Wimp " ,  Happy 2 1 st Bir­
thday,  kiddol Love ya, Dizzy 
-----�� - --�0 1 
Tri-Sigs , Open your savings ac­
counts today for next years open'  
bar ! ! !  
_____________0 1  
Pat-Pat the whales, Merk ,  and 
Joyce, Congrats on going active i  
Thanks God for me! Remember it's 
not Pork Ridge or Bloomington Ad­
ministration. Celebrate 4 o'clock 
Friday at Rustic Ike's! Love you all l 
Kimmy Sheps 
_____________0 1  
__________0 1  
Congratulations to the new Chi Dawn: Congratulations on going 
Delphia actives . Rich active. Good Luck on finals and have a 
��
���������-·0 1  
.Patti M. : Good luck o n  your finals 
and have a great summer. Thanks and 
keep that nice smile. Rick K .  
-����������-0 1  
good time this summer . Rich 
0 1  
Lost an� Found 
Lost: Single key on key chain with 
initial " D " .  Call 5 8 1 - 3 0 3 9 .  
Wanted : EXPERI ENCED males to 
accomodate the desires of bride-to­
be . Call NOW! This is T. J . 's last · 
chance! ! 3 4 5 - 3 2 0 4. 
����������-'0 1  Lost before break-Oscar de la 
_____________•0 1 . Renta eyeglasses. Reward ! 3 4 5 -
H e y  Whiteside - you made it, 6 8 2 2. 
C o n gratulatio n s ! ! Do n ' t  worry 
everything else will fall into place. 
Love , " U n cle " Bob. P.S. You'll make a 
fantastic mother! 
_____________.0 1  
-����������-0 1  
Lost on campus: Pair of keys with 
brown leather. Sigma Sigma Sigma 
key chain. If found call 3 4 5 - 9304. 
�------�-��-02 
l 
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Rams pick Pettigrew in 8th round 
by V ickie  Wood bury and Andy Savoie 
Tom Pet t i g rew was t h e  o n l y  Eastern 
Pant her chosen i n  t h e  N a t i o n a l  
F o o t  bal l  Leag u e  d ra ft Wednesday . 
The 6-foot-4,  260-pou nd o ffens ive  
tack le  was chosen by t h e Los A ngeles 
Rams i n  t he ei g h t h  rou n d ,  b u t  several  
o t her P a n t hers  with NFL as pi rat i o n s  
w e r e  l e ft o ff t h e I 9 8 0  d r a ft l i s t . 
C e n t e r  Jack La ffert y ,  w i d e  rece i ver 
J am es W a r r i n g ,  o ffens ive  l i neman 
Dave M i ner and q uarterback Steve 
Turk had also been contacted . by N F L  
scouts  pr ior  t o  t h e  d ra ft .  
La fferty said he w i l l  now meet w i t h  a 
representat ive  of a pro team about  
t ry i n g  o u t  as  a free agen t .  · 
" Some people said I would get  
d ra fted , but  I d i d n ' t  k now , "  L a fferty 
said . " I  j u s t  h ad t o  wai t  a n d  see . " 
The ot her  t w o  Pant hers  h o p i n g  t o  be 
d r a fted could not be reached for 
DeWitt plans to sign soon 
by Dave Claypool 
Although nothing has been 
made defin i te  i t  appears two-t ime 
E a s t e r n  A l l - A m e r i c a n  C r a i g  
DeWit t  w i l l  b e  playing basketball  
i n  t h e  professional Eu ropean 
leag u e .  
DeW itt  said he was contacted b y  
a representat ive of t h e  Netherlands 
baskeball  squad Tuesday morning,  
b u t  the actual  s igning o f  a cont ract 
has not taken place . 
" I  expect to k now for sure 
somet ime i n  the middle of next 
week , "  t h e  6-foot-8 forward sai d .  
" I  want t o  play, but  i t  s t i l l  depends 
on how h igh I get drafted ( in  t h e  
N BA) . "  
DeW i t t ,  who tal l ied 1 ,426 points  
i n  h i s  fou r-year career , also sai d ,  
h i s  fortunes do n o t  l o o k  promising 
for an N BA fut u r e .  
" I  w a s  contacted by the Detroit  
Pistons and they told me t hat I 
would probably get drafted , but  I 
d on ' t  expect it to be too l ow , "  
DeW i t t  sai d .  " I f  I ' m  not drafted i n  
t h e  th ird  or  fourth round I doubt 
t hat i wil l  play here . "  
DeW i t t  said t h e  o ffer came after 
h e  went t o  a t ryout camp in 
Cincinnat i .  
"They play a non-stop type o f  
game w i t h  international  rules , "  
DeW i t t  sai d .  " Their  schedule i s  
not a s  hectic  a s  here .  I believe they 
only play 40 games or  so . "  
c o m m en t .  
Easter n ' s  A l l - A m erican r u n n i n g  
b a c k  P o k e  C o b b  had earl ier  t h i s  week 
s igned to  play for W i n n i peg i n  t h e  
Canadian foo t b a l l  leag u e .  
Pet t igrew was pleased t o  be drafted , 
b u t  added t hat he s t i l l  had t o  work t o  
m a k e  t h e  team . 
" I ' ve worked a long t i me for t h i s ,  
a n d  ( t ra i n i ng) cam p i s  j u st  t h e  fi rst  
s tep , "  P e t t igrew said . 
Pet t igrew said he w i l l  report to t h e  
R a m s '  t ra i n i n g  c a m p  s h o r t l y  after fi nal  
exam s .  
H e  also said h e  w i l l  begin cont ract 
negot i a t i o n s  w i t h  t he R a m s  i m ­
mediate ly ,  a nd w i l l  be represe n t ed by 
W ayne Wel l s ,  w h o  i s  a lso an agent  fo r 
Ted Peterson a n d  J ac k  La ffert y .  
L a fferty  played center  for t h e  
P a n t  hers t h i s  yea r ,  a n d  Peterson is  a 
former  Eastern li neman w h o  i s  now a 
m e m ber o f  t he P i t t s b u rg S t eeler s .  
O n e  o f  t h e  m a i n  reasons t h e  R a m s  
d r a fted Pet t igrew w a s  because o f  h i s  
s i z e ,  R a m s '  p u b l i c  r e l a t i o n s  
represe n t a t i v e  J erry W i lcox sa id . 
"They fel t  he has a lot  o f  poten t i a l , "  
W i lcox said . " O f  course ,  i t  w o u l d  be 
u n real is t ic  for m e  t o  say he's  a great 
p rospect , because h e  was t a k en i n  t he 
e i g h t h  r o u n d . "  
H owever , W i lcox a lso  c i t ed Pet-
Tom Pettigrew 
Chosen Wednesday 
t i g r ew ' s  " n a t u ral  pass , b loc 
abi l i t y , '  a n d  " po t e n t i a l  to grow 
b i gger on a weight  program,"  
. reasons t hat  t h e  R a m s  are " cert 
w i l l i ng to g ive h i m  a look . "  
P a n t h e r  head coach Darrell M 
was more o p t i m i s t i c  t h an Wilco 
asses s i n g  P e t t igrew ' s  pro potential .  
" I  t h i n k  h e ' s  got a g reat ch 
H e ' s  real ly  i n te l l igent , "  M u dra sai 
Audit reveals improper spending procedures 
by Andy Savoie & Dave Claypool 
Athletic expenditures which " did 
not comply with purchasing proced­
ures , "  may have c<;mtributed tu Eas­
tern's $100,000 athletic deficit , an 
independent audit of the universities' 
finances has revealed. 
However, both Vice President for . 
Administration George Miller and 
Athletic Director R. C. Johnson have 
cited other reasons for the deficit. 
The audit , conducted by McGladrey 
Hendricks and Co. of Springfield ,  
noted two separate instances i n  which 
the athletic department did not comply 
with Section 132 ,  1 - 132. 13  of the 
Illinois Purchasing Act. 
In both instances, purchase orders 
of over $2,500 were initiated without 
the solicitation of a least three bids, 
which is required by law. 
The first of the two purchases were 
award w a t c h e s for the cross-country 
and wrestling teams which cost 
$3 ,337.  The other items were cham­
pionship rings for members of the 
football team, which cost $9 ,375 .  
The audit report said " the fiscal 
agents involved in the watch purchase 
stated that the vendor was the sole 
source supp lier. " In the ring pur­
chase , the report said, "a misunder­
standing occurred resulting in the . 
vendor believing the university had 
made a formal purchase commit­
ment. ' '  
Mike Mullally was Eastern's at 
director during the time that d 
ment ran up a $100,000 deficit. He 
primarily responsible for the d 
ment's expenditures and budget 
ing during that time. 
The audit said Eastern's bus' 
office subsequently advised the " 
agents " involved to comply 
purchasing procedures. But it 
said " it appears that the underl 
(See AUDIT , Page 8) 
Southern sweeps double-header .from Panther 
by Dave Claypool 
C A R B O N D A L E  - A sacri fice fly by Sout hern 
l l l i n o is-Carbondal e ' s  Ken Solow i n  t h e  bot t o m  o f  
t h e  seven t h  l i fted t he Salu k i s  t o  a 5 - 4  v ic tory over 
Eastern i n  t h e  second game o f  a d o u ble-header 
Wednesday . 
Southern captu red t h e  opener t o o ,  w i t h  an l l-0 
t ro u n c i n g  over t h e  Pan t h ers  beh i n d  t h e  t wo-h i t  
p i t c h i n g  o f  B o b  Sch roec k .  
T h e  sweep p u t  t h e  powerhouse Sal u k i s  at 22- 12 
for the season whi le  t h e  Pant hers d ropped to  16- 1 8 . 
I n  t h e  opene r ,  five Panther errors contribu ted to  
t h e  setback along w i t h  e ight  wal k s .  
K e n  Westray al lowed n i n e  Sal u k i  h i t s  en r o u t e  t o  
h i s  fi ft h loss o f  t h e  season against  t h ree vict ories . 
H owever , none of the nine h i t s  accumu lated i n  
t h e  game were ext ra-base h i t s .  
T i m  Pyznarski  a n d  M i k e  Dooley were t h e  o n l y  
P a n t hers  t o  connect  o n  Schroec k ,  w h o  capt u red h i s  
s i x t h w i n . 
I n  t h e  n ightcap , solo home r u n s  by Matt  Cimo i n  
t h e  fi rst i n ning and K e n  Saxe i n  t h e  s ixt h ,  accounted 
for t h e  first  two Panther runs . 
And in the seventh ,  a Pyznarski  s i ngle and error 
on a ground ball  h i t  by Gordon Smit h ,  put  the 
Panthers i n  posit ion to  catch a two-run Sal u k i  lead . 
Wade Bradley followed Smith' s s ingle with a 
b u n t  sacri fice moving t h e  runners  to second and 
t h i rd and Tom Detmer fol lowed with a two-run 
s ingle .  
Max Weibel went al l  the . way · in defeat for 
Easter n ,  earn i n g  h i s  fou r t h  lo�s . 
T h e  r i g h t  h a n ded j u n i or a l l owed five w a l k s  w h i le 
s t i k i ng o u t  s i x  S a l u k i  b a t ters . 
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0 0 4 0 0 0 1 -5 7 2 Eastern's Mark Steppe takes a swing in a 
game earlier this spring. The Panthers dropped 
double-header Wednesday at Southern l l l in  · 
Carbondale. (News photo by Kenith Hathcock) 
